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NEWS OETHEDA P.

-The Upper Mississippi is frozen pretty
mach over all its ooune in Minnesota.
-In New England, New York and else¬

where there are more than the usual number
of oases of typhoid lever prevailing.
-A movement bas been Initiated in New

Orleans for the formation oí a Produce Ex¬

change.
-The horse disease is raging very badly in

Montgomery, and has broken out in New Or¬

leans.
-It seems to ba understood that In boat

races In England hereafter coxswains will be

dispensed with, and the sliding seat will su¬

persede the stationary one.
-The London Spectator says there is prob¬

ably more flagrant perjury committed In the

English Divorce Court In any one year than

In any other court in five.
-Hepwortb Dixon's book, "Spiritual

Wives," a record of bis observations In Mor-

mondom, received a severe criiiolsm from the
Pall Mall Gazette, which charged that the
book waa immoral. Mr. Dixon has begun a
libel suit against the Gazette. He ls a Ant-

class goose.
-The Montgomery Advertiser, the central

Liberal Democratic organ ol Alabama, says <

that "lu view of the death ol Mr. Greeley, we 1

recommend all the Greeley electors to cast |
their votes for Grant, and make his election t

unanimous. In return, let us only ask for <

peace, for protection against vagabonds and j
scoundrels, or at least that the government
will allow us lair play, and maintain the su-

"

premaoy of law and order. Our struggle bas c

not been lor men, but for safety, law and (

civilization."i

-Doling the quarter ending September 30 I
the emigration from Liverpool was enormously i

Increased over that ot the preceding quarter. <

Ninety-nine ships left that port for the United 1
States during the Ihr e months, carrying
36,491 steerage passengers, and nearly 6,000 in j (

the cabins; seventeen ships left for Canada, I
carrying 6,607 emigrants; one left for Victoria 11
and two for South America, all carrying an IJ
aggregate of 60,885. Of these 18,279 were I
English, and only 5,104 Irish. Tbe remainder I <

were Swedes, Danes, and Germans, who had 11
oome from Scandinavian and German conn-11
tries by way of Hail, in preference to ship- I j
ping Irom Baltic ports by the German lines of
steamers. j
-In the Legislature of North Carolina on I

Wednesday, Mr. Badger, a Republican mern-1
berv offered a Joint resolution petitioning
Congress to remove tbe" disabilities of W. A.

Graham, W. N. E. Smith and Burton Cralge,
which was placed on the calendar. The I(
names of General J. G. Martin, J. A. Cralge, I
of Bowan; General Robert Ransom, James I
HUI, of New Hanover; George Davis, of New 11
Hanover, and W. L. McRae, of Montgomery, I <

were also added to the resolution, aud It was 11
then adopted. A member moved to insert the I ]
names ol all citizens of the State now under I j
disabilities. Mr. Badger thought if lt was ,
made general lt would stand less chance of
success; he was earnest In the matter, and
would rather move cautiously. Conservative 11
members expressed their surprise andgratl-M
flcatloa at the generosity displayed by the I ¿

Republican members. 11
-The New York World publishes a list of 1f

persons missing In that city since August, 11
With fifty-two names. It adds that lu spite orh
the efforts ofboth police and public and prl-
vate detectives, and in nearly every case ol a

lavish expenditure ot money, the veil over IC
tbose lives has not been lifted; they have 11
stepped out of the world to all intents and I '

purposes. No doubt the list contains the 11
names of those wno have absconded, who I <

have had cogent reasons for getting out of the I <

way; ofkidnapped boys and youths, of girls I ]
who stepped from an open path of honor Into I c

the slums and by-ways of shame. But after I (

calculating that four-flftbB of those mentioned I (
are voluntary or compulsory absentees, there I
remain ten or a dozen lives which have been I
snuffed out most mysteriously, and whose 11
manner of passing away ls jealously guarded I 1

as a dreed secret by tbe river and the street I 1
-New York firms are beginning to profit by I f

the experience of the Boston fire, so far, at

least, as relates to the matter ot safes. In 11
clearing away the rubbish In Boston it was 11
ion nd-th at, except In the case of a few favored I c
makers, the contents of nearly all the safes I
that were exposed to the direct action of tbe I
fire were reduced to mere Under, so that com. 11
mon wooden candle boxes would have been Ic
Just as efficacious lor the preservation from Ir
fire cf Important documents and accounts as I c

some of the so-called saree. Where the con-1 >
tents of the safes were round uninjured lt was I c

frequently found that the latter had fallen i i
throughthe burnt floors into the basement, I r
where they were afterwards protected from I
the Are by falling walls and chimneys. Act-1 f
lng on thia hint, one of the largest American I
firms in New York city last week hauled their }
ponderous Iron safe, In which the more val-1*
nable documentó are deposited, from tbeP
counting room Into the basement or cellar, I <

and.there built up a BOlid pile of firebrick I \

around lt, leaving only a narrow aperture 11
sufficient for the doora to open. It may be I j

safely predicted tbat no matter what fire may 11
occur that safe will be found entirely worthy j t
the name. Other Arms who are doubtful of I f
the capacity ot red hot safes to preserve their j.
contenta from destruction are preparing to I
follow this example. 18
,-iH3reat la bankruptcy," says Carlyle; "lt 1

telega to an end all shams under the sun.'»|8
It bas brought to an end the Boston Coliseum, I
which was sold a few days ago, big drum, j 1

chairs, settees, lead pipes and all, for a total
of $13,662. The mere paint on the building
cost a great deal more than that, and the lum¬
ber ls worth twice or thrice the sum for fire
wood. But Boston got tired of it first, and
afraid ont afterwards. Its great pile of com¬

bustible material constantly threatened the
destruction of the city, and her great fire

brought out the possibilities in startling relief.
So the monstrous building and all Its belong
logs, except Gilmore, were suddenly Bold for
what lt would bring, subject only to the con¬

dition of being dismantled and removed
In a hurry. So this is the last of an enterprise
which was conceived and heralded forth to

the world with such an infinite expenditure of

wind. Now, it would be a mere affectation of

feeling to regret the collapse ot this huge
babel of sound, and all the more because lt ls

well known that the Coliseum was merely
adapted, as Theodore Parker used to say, to

"the meridian ot Boston, and was only the

prelude to a larger, vaster coliseum In New

York, and all the leading cities In the Union."
But the Boston breakwater protects us from

the impending avalanche of Gllmorelsm, and

there will never be any more of it until the

fate and example of the "solid men" who ren¬

dered themselves peculiarly responsible for

for the success of the Boston outrage, shall
have faded from the memory ot incredulous

capitalists.
The House Committees.

The composition of the Committees of the

House of Representatives, as foreshadowed
in the dispatch from one of our Columbia

reporters, printed in another column, will,

to say the least, be n vast improvement
upon previous sessions. We trust that the

fairness, fidelity and good Bense with which

Ur. Speaker Lee has acted in this impor¬
tant matter may continue to mark his

whole official career.

The Proposed Tax Levy.

Where ls the public usefulness of the recent

injunctions, if an enormous tax levy ie in¬

stantly t J be made for the benefit of rascally
holders of spurious claims against the State ?

Where is the gain in suspending the pay¬
ment of interest on the public debt, if a sum

equal, in amount, to that Interest is to be

wasted by profligate officials ? Where is tbe

propriety, or honesty, of setting to work to

levy and collect taxes, before the people
have been Instructed as to the purposes to J
which the proceeds are to be applied?
Thia is the way of iL Comptroller Nea¬

rie, under a resolution of the Legislature,
levied a tax for the fiscal year beginning No¬
vember 1,1871. Two injunctions were ob¬

tained; one prohibiting the application or

Laxes, as received, to the satisfaction of any
iemands other than the appropriations of
.he current year, and the other prohibiting
.he levy and collection of the tax Itself, npon
:he ground Of its unconstitutionality. In

granting these injunctions the courts malo-
ained two propositions: First, that every
?ear must bear its own fiscal burdens; sec-

>bd, that the annual tax for the year endiog
October SI, 1872, had already been levied
ind collected. The whole question, there-

ore, was remitted to the Legislature, with
vhich body lt rests to provide for the defl-
slencies of previous years, and for the ex-1
senses ot the present year. According to

the best information we have been able to

obtain this is expected to be done by the im¬
mediate levy of a State tax of thirteen mills,
payable before the fifteenth of January, 1873.
The tax is composed of six mills for general
expenses, two mills for schools, and live

mills for deficiencies. Upon a gross assess¬

ment of ODO hundred and fifty million dol¬
ara, this tax should realize:

6 mills for general expenses.. .$ 900,000
2 mills lor schools. 300,000
6 mills for deficiencies. 750,000

13 mills for all purposes.$1,950,000
The public objections to this levy are too

>bvious to need any detailed explanation.
»Villi the tax of two mills for educational
purposes, the people are not disposed to find
ault. They know that the standard of edu¬
cation in South Carolina is unavoidably low,
and they are anxious to do whatever may be
needful for so training the coming genera¬
tion that they will look to honest labor, not

a politics, for their success in life, and
viii exercise the right of suffrage with in-

elligent discretion. Next comes the pro-
)osed tax for the general expenses of the

government. Nine hundred thousand dol¬
are for the year, exclusive of the schools,
md the Interest on the public debt. This is
lot reform; it is profligate extravagance,
io word of explanation is given. The peo-
>le are not advised whether the Legislature,
>r the contingent funds or the public insti¬
tuons are to swallow up this tremendous
ax. And there is worse beblnd. It is pro-
josed to apply $750,000 to the payment of
>utstandiog claims. These are said to
tmount to millions; three quarters of a mil-
ion will do to begin with. Of course the
1er]cien des in the deficiency appropriation
:ould be provided for later. There is wis
lom in taking the eggs instead of killing the
joose. Decapitation is a quicker death
ban the scientific bleeding which kills by
nches, but the yield of blood ls less. This
s the theory and practice of the new de-1
iciency bill.
The Legislature have no right to levy a

ox without specifying the expenses which
he tax is expected to meet. A general
.tateme nt will not do. The people, except-
ng the politicians, work hard for their
non ey, and they want to know where every
iollar goes to. Unless their promises are a

nockery, unless they intend to betray their
lonstituents, the legislative majority must

how, before it is authorized, bow e *j
:ent of the tax ia to be spent, and that it ÍB
ndispensable lb the support of the govern-
nent. The appropriation for deficiencies,
ks proposed, would be the source of untold
osses. Not one of the outstanding obliga-
ions (outside or those for the public asy-
ums) should be paid until a rigid scrutiny
las proved that they were lawfully contract-
id, at Tair prices for the work done. In a
vord : The People, before they psy any
nore taxes, demand to know how the taxes
ire to be spent, and before they commit
hem9elves to the payment of any old debts
hey require proof that they are really liable
or those debts. No bill of appropriations
tas been introduced; no schedule of out-

itanding claims has been submitted. It is
he duty of the Legislature to refuse to levy
iny tax G nt il this be done.
There is supposed to be some satisfaction

n being robbed nuder the forms of law, and

m.having your stealing done at home; bat

a virtual repudiation of the State debt for

the benefit of the holders of "pay certlfl-
««cates" and the like is not the kind of re¬

form that the people want. We hold that it

is right and necessary to pat aside the

bonds which were Illegally issued, and we

hold that, under existing circumstances, the

State should not be bound, upon any bond,
for more money than waa actually received.
But ii what is gained by this policy is to be

spent in "general expenses" and in "dafl-
"ciency bills," the people.will be in no better

plight than they were before. In that case,
whoever may win, they are bound to lose.

Hon. W. D. .Porter.

By the correspondence printed in another
column, it will be seen that our distinguished
townsman, Hon. W. D. Porter, has accepted
the appointment of orator on the occasion
of the approaching celebration of Washing¬
ton's Birthday-undertaken under the aas-

pices or bis old corpB, the Washington Light
Inrantry. Captain Porter has been singu¬
larly fortunate throughout a long and event-
ful public career in holding fast all or bia

old friends while he has constantly gained
new ones; and the lateBt evidence of the

general esteem in which he is held by this

community comes in the shape or a compli¬
mentary requeBtfor advice and counsel rrom

the survivors of his old command and the

new generation of recruits under theEutaw

flag, who have risen ap to do him honor. It

is a pleasure to note so rare an instance or

deserved and enduring popularity.

WE ASE gratified to be able to correct the
statement that Bepresentatlve Hurley was

among the recreants of the Charleston dele¬

gation who voted against thinning out the
multitudinous attachés or the House. Mr.
Hi dey was absent when the vote was taken
and would, we hope, have voted aye, had he

been there. "While the lamp holds ont,"¿c.

The meeting of Congrega.

The second Bcsslon of the present Congress
will begin to-day and end on the 4th of

March. The term will consequently be a

short one, and the two houses are likely to

have their hands full with the routine mea¬

sures ot the session. The appropriation bills,
which have been prepared ia advance by the

committees, and such other legislative mea-
sures as are necessary to keep the wheels of

government In motion for the ensuing fiscal
year, beginning on the 30th Jane, will claim
attention In the short Interval of three
months, between the 2d of December and the
4th of March. Should the law be revived,
under which Congress assembled on the 4th
of Harob, immediately upon the heels. of tbe
retiring Congress, General Grant, in addition
lo hla Inaugural, may have, on the 4th or the
6th, some special recommendations to make
to the two houses. Otherwise tbe new Con¬

gress will not assemble till the first Monday in
December, a year hence. In any event, how¬
ever, tba new Senate will assemble and organ¬
ize on the 4th of March, in order to install the
new president of the body, the vice-President
elect, Wilson, and to aot upon such nomina¬
tions for office as the President may have in
readiness to submit for confirmation.

Parties In France.

In view of recurring political agitations lo

France, and the frequent reference made in
the cable dispatches to the several party divis¬
ions in the French Assembly, the following
will be useful for reference : First, the extreme
"lett" or radical wing consists of about seventy
members, whose chief exponent ls Louis
Blanc. Second, the Republican left or mod¬
erate Republicans, about one hundred and
sixty in number, of whom Grevey ls a fair

type. Third, tbe left centre, or still more

moderate Republicans of the conservative
school, with about one hundred and forty
members, under tbe lead ot Chasney. Fourth,
the centre right or Orleanlsts, about one hun¬
dred In number, with several titled leaders.
Fifth, the right or Monarchists, who prefer
Henry V or VI. They number about one hun¬
dred and twenty. Sixth, the extreme right or

ultra-Monarchists, numbering about sixty dep¬
uties, who are walling for Henry and his white
flag, under the lead of Count de Beauregard.
No parly hus a majority, and therein Ilea the
strength of Thiers.

Trial by- Jary.

The Spaniards are at present felicitating
themselves that the system ot trial by-jury
will go Into operation throughout the king¬
dom before the first of December next. A
formal announcement to that effect was made
in the lower house of the Spanish Cortes on

Tuesday. There ls said to have been a large
and constantly Increasing crop of murders in

Spain of late years; but it does not seem cer¬

tain, in view of American experience, wheth¬
er the jury system has been adopted for the

safety of the murderers or ot the community.
Several casualties have occurred ia Spain
whereby unfortunate murderers have been
shot by minions of the government, and the

conjecture has been hazarded that the Jury
system bas been adopted to prevent the re-

currence of such Inhumanity. This hypothesis
may or may not be allowable, but. If it is not,
it ls because the Spaniards have drawn their
conceptions of trial by jury from the records
of English and early American Jurisprudence,
and have- never heard ot the scores of mur¬

derers whom recent American juries have ac¬

quitted.
The Woman Question.

The Missouri Republican says of woman suf¬
frage :" "The Republican party has hall prom¬
ised to gran', the demand, and the Republi¬
can party, having control of Congress and of
"thirty State Legislatures, ls able to make
"good Its pledge. It ls too late to say that the
"masses of that party are not prepared for
"the question-that, in fact, they are opposed
"to the sweeping revolution which lt Involves.
"The Philadelphia platform gave it as a seml-
"endorsement, and In electing a Republican
"President and a Republican Congress on that
"platform they may be considered to have ap-
"proved every word in that platform, includ¬
ing the endorsement of female suffrage."

AgrienUnrr, Çorticnûnre, Src.

"pO-MARIA NURSERIES.
JL ESTABLISHED 1850.

The proprietor has a large and thrifty stock of
Southern and acclimated FRUIT TREES, particu¬
larly adapted to our climate, from the earliest to
the latest: Apples, Peaches, Pears, Plums, cher¬
ries, Apricots, Nectarines, Quinces, Medlars,
Pomegranates, Ever-bearing Mulberries. Figs,
EnglUU walnuts, >panlsh Ctn stunts. Filberts,
Grapes in RIV at variety. Rasnbernes, Str. wher¬
ry Plants, au tne beat Kinds, Rosea, al! the new
kinds, Dahlia*, Gladiolas, Verbenas, Violets, Or-
S?m5HÎ5' Flow!nS Shrubs, Ac; Evergreens for
2emî*i1i8ftDdkawn8la 8reBt variety; Aspara-
gua and Horse Radian roots; Osage Orange aud
Macarrney Roses for hedges, A descrintlvVnata
logue will be aent to au applicants.60 AOSSS
novamos ^^Rc.

_jglltiflflg.
CÂK^LTNA CLUB.-THE ANNUAL

Meeting will be held at the Club Rooms on
TTJKSDAY, 3d Instant, at half-past 7 o'clock P. M.

BERKLEY GRIMBALL,
dec2_Secretary and Treaanrer.

OUR SOCIAL CIRCLE.-THE REGU¬
LAR Monthly Meeting of the Circle win be

beid THIS EVENING, the 2d Instant, at half-past 7
o'clock. By order. A- O. PANSIN,

dec2 *_Secretary.
PALMETTO STEAM FIRE ENGINE

COMPANY.-Attend the Regular Monthly
abeting cf your Company, 'J HIS (Monday) Eva*
NINO, at half-past 7 o'clock precisely.
By order President. D. KENNEDY,

dec2_ Secretary.

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF SOUTH CARO¬
LINA.-Tbe Regular Monthly Meeting of

thia Society will be held THIS EVENING, at 7
o'clock. MANNING SIMONS, M. 1).

deg_Secretary.
REGULAR MEETING OP MECHANICS

CMWN No. l, of Charleston, s. c.. will be
held at Eagle Fire company's Hall, THIS EVENING,
at bali-paso 7 o'clock.

By order or the President.
dectfc-l*_H. EYANS, Secretary.

p ERMAN HUSSAR TILTING CLUB.-
VJT An Extra Meeting will be held IBIS (Mon¬
day) KVRNiNo. the 2d Deoember, at 8 o'clock, No.
63 Market street. Members are reqaes ted tobe
punctual, as bnsloess of importance will be
brought before the meeting.

By order. H. WOHLEEN,
dec2_Presiaent.

&ERMAN RIFLE CLUB.-THE REGU¬
LAR Monthly Meeting or this Club will oe

held THIS (Monday) EVENING, December 2,1872,
ac hair-past seven o'clock, at Llndstedt's Hall.
Toe officers and members will please be prompt
In their attendance. Several committees will
make their report, and other business of Impor¬
tance to ever; member will come up and be acted
upon.
By order. FL HENRI KNEE,

geog_- Secretary.

ATTENTION I WASHINGTON LIGHT
INFANTRY RIFLE CLUB.-Attend a Regu¬

lar Meeting of your Club THIS EVENING, at Phos-
nix Hall, ut 7 o'clock precisely, stewards will
report.
By order. C. O. TRÜMBO,
dec2_secretary W. L. L Rifle Club.-

p RAND LODGE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
\X Grand Secretary's office, Charleston, S. 0.,
November 23,1872.-The annual Communication
or the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of A. P. M.,
Sunth Carolina, will be he.d in the city of Charles¬
ton, on TUESDAY, the 10th of December next, com¬
mencing at High Twelve. The officers of the va-
rlour railroads nave agreed to permit, not only
Grand Officers and Delegates, but all Master Ma¬
sons and their families to pass and repaas for one
rare. The lull fare to be paid at tbe point of
starting, and return tickets will be furnished by
railroad agents. The dedication of the new Ma¬
sonic Temple will take place at 1 o'clock P. M., on
the first day of the session.

B. RUSH CAMPBELL,
nov2ádec2,9 Grand Secretary.

ITJotlU._
A^iTËbT^AT^Îîoî 6 WENTWORTH
Street, a house Boy, aged -from 14 to ie

years, and with good recommendations. dec2

WANTED, FIFTY HANDS TO CUT
wood and staves. Also, three good boat1

hands. Apply at No. 12 Gadsden street. dec2-2»

WANTED, A CAPABLE COLORED
Wattlngman. Good references required.

Apply at East bay, opposite Minority. doc21»

WANTED, A WHITE GIRL TWELVE
or fourteen years or age. Apply at No. 6«

BeanTalnstreet._deo2-l*
WANTED, ALLTO KNOW MY STOCK

ls the largest and cheapest collection or
FANCY GOODS thia aide tbe Potomac ARCHER'S
Bazaar._dec2-mwT3»
WANTED, LADIES TO SAVE FIFTY

PER CENT. FANCY HATS, latest Btv lea,
from 26c. to $1. French Corsets, 76c ARCHER'S
Bazaar._decîmwfa»
WANTED, LADIES TO BU? THEIR

FANCY GOODS at ARCHER'S Bazaar,
and save fifty per cent, by so doing.
dec2 mwf3*_

WANTED, AT FUBOHGOTT, BENE¬
DICT A CO, three SALESMEN. None but

experienced hands need apply._ dec2-2

WANTED, A GIRL TWELVE OR
fourteen years old to make herself use-

foi about the house. Apply at No. 22 Pitt street.

dec2-i»_
WANTED, A GOOD BOOTMAKER.

He will nave steady employment. E.
Pl LS, No. 188 King Btreat._nov29-3«

COMPETENT BOILERMAKER, ONE
accustomed to Locomotive Repair Work,

can obtain permanent employment by applying at
once to D. W. UAINES, M. M., Northeastern Rail¬
road, Florence, S.C._nov27-6
WANTED, A HOUSE BOY ABOUT

fifteen to sixteen years old. Apply at
No. 185 Queen street._nov22
AYOUNG LADY WISHES A SITUA¬

TION, In a healthy part of the State, SB
Teacher of the English Brauchesand Rudiments
of Music. References given if required. Ad¬
dress J. K. E., through charleston P o. novio

AGENTS WANTED. - THE MASTER
BPIKlTS OF THE WORLD. TBE TREAS¬

URE HOUSE OF AMERICA. THE GREAT BOOK
UK THE YEAR. Agents report sales or 26 to 100
copies In a few hours or days. Prospectus free.
Addrest J. W.GOUDSPEEO, New York, Chicago,
Cincinnati, Sr, Louis, New Orleans,
octi-3mosD*w_

<fc-i KA PER DAY.-LABORERS]
NP-L«cJv/ Wanted, to Mine Carolina Phos-
puâtes. Able-bodied hands can make from $126
to St 0 per day. Comfortable Lodgings pro¬
vided free of charge.
Apply at tbe Works of the Ashley Land Phos,

phate Company, near Slneath'a station, South
Carolina fcallroad. or to

C. R. HOLMES.
Accommodation wnarr, chariest un, 8. c.

novi-fmwimo

£ost «nb -fomto.

L^O^TTOÑ^SATURDAY, 30TH INST.,
between the hours or 12 and l o'clock, on

Edat Bay. between Fraser's Wharf and new Cus¬
tomhouse, a roll or MONEY, containing forty-
seven dollars ($47) in fractional currency, a lib¬
eral Reward will be given to the finder on re¬
turning the same at MORDECAI A OO.'d Office,
Eastbay._dec2-l'
LOST, A RED SETTER, ABOUTEIGHT

months old, with four white feet, andead
ul tull tipped ^ it-i white. A liberal reward will
be paid for recovery or same. Apply at this

office._*^ novao-2

Sot Sale.

CHEAP HORS^TFSOM $85 TO $125,
lust arrived at R. OAEMAN'S STABLE, No.

85 Church street. For sale on time. dec2-4»

KENTUCKY SALE STABLES No. 89
CHURCH STREE T.-Forty head of

Hims ES, MARES AND MULES, for all purposes,
for sale low. Parties wishing to buy good ani¬
mals will find lt to their interest to call and ex¬
amine our atook. BAMBERG A McUOY.
deo2-6«_

PICKED TURKEYS AND CHICKENS,
Wild English Docks, Oysters, opened and in

snell, Kian or all kinds, for Baie at Game Sign, No.
9 Market street. TERRY A NOLEN. cov27 6

AT PRIVATE SALE, TO CLOSE A
COPARTNERSHIP, the TOR PE NT IN 15

WORKS situated on Charle ton Neck, now lu
operation In cloie proximity to the South Carolina
and Northeastern Railroad track, consisting ns
follows:

1 COPPER STILL, capacity 60 barrels.
1 Copper Still, capacity 46 barrels.
1 Copper Still, capacity 26 barrels.

With Werrae, Tuba and ali Tools necessary for
conducting a flm-clasa manufactory ; also, Sheds,
Buildings, one Sibley Sc Know.ea third size Pump,
and a good supply of water, with a lease fer two
years of the grounds.

ALSO,
l RETORT, Worm. Building, Tank, Ac, for the

manufacturing of Rosin Oil; capacity of Retort
10 barrels.
For further particulars address

T. T. CHAPEAU A 00.,
Postofflce Box No. 77, Oharieston, S. 0.

Or ZIMMERMAN DAVIS, Administrator.
nov20-wim6

2nsiura 3 eurai.

A. J. SULLIVAN,D.
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR,

No. 113 MEETING STBI&ET,
NEARLY OPPOSITE CAMERON, BARELEY A CO
Desires to inform his friends aad the public

;hathe ls prepared to carry on the GENERAL
BUILDING BUSINESS. Repairs or au kinds at-
:ended to. Designs and estimates furnished noon
application._ aepo

w M . J . GAYER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

COURTHOUSE,
CHARLESTON, S. 0.

nova-imo

PRESENTATION BALL
OF TH8

IRISH RIFLE CLUB,
AT HIBE &NIAN HALL,

MONDAT EVENING, DEOEMBER 2, 1872.
The rlag presentation will take place at 9

o'cloc k precisely.
COMMITTEE :

D. O'NKILL,
A. G. MAGRATH, JR., JOHN O'KXBFR,
T. J. KBNVEDY, L. DIB. McORADY,
R. MURPHY, T.O'GOBKAN,
J. T. LAFFAN, D. KENNEDY,
J. O'DONSLL, JOHN MADDEN,
J. F. REDDING, 0. E. SUKAU.
DOVSS

RAND PROMENADE CONCERT.
WITH

GRATUITOUS DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES,
IN Aro OF TUB

MARION STEAM FIRE ENGINE COMPANY,
AT TUB

ACADEMY OF MUSIC,
TUE9DAY EVENING, DEOEMBER 3.

Number or tickets limited to isoo. seventy-
seven magnificent gilts of Gold and Silverware te
be distribuí ed to trie '.Ncketholders.

TO THE CITIZENS OF CHARLESTON:
The Engine or oar Company having been en¬

tirely worn out by h trd service, we were com¬

pelled to replace lt bj a oew machine to keep up
the effldenoy or oar company. The location of
oar apparatus, ltls well known, requires a first-
class machine, and with tbls we propose lu the
rature, as In the past, to give the public oar best
services. The proposed Concert Is to enable os,
with what we can eave from oar pay from the
city, to m axe pay met it for oar Engine, and we
trust that we may not appeal la vaia to oar
reiiow-cltizens.
Tickets can be procared or either or the com¬
mittee. T. S. SIGWALU,

A. J. JAGER,
M. HARRIS,
J. T. WILLIAMS,

novlS H. N. JACKSON.

financial.

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANKWS^UTH
CAROLINA.

CHARLESTON BRANCH, Ko. 8 BROAD STREET.

All MOSEY deposited in tbls Bank on or before
the FIFTH DAY of each Calendar Month will bear
Interest (SLY. PER CENT.) for that Moith as if
deposited on the lat instant.
Deposits of ONE DOLLAR and upwards re¬

ceived.
Deposits received Daily from 9 A.M. to 2 P. M.,

and on Saturday Ev minga.
Thia Branch ls under the management of the

following
LOCAL PINAN09 COmrtTTSR:
LOUIS D DBSSAUSSUBE,

CLELAND K. HUGER, F. MELOBERS,
DB. A. B. ROSE, BENJ. F. EVANS,
0. WULBERN, E. N. THURSTON.
Collections promptly attended to, there being

Branches of tbls Bunk at the moat prominent
points in thia State. D, RAVBNEL, JR.,

dec2-t Cashier.

80 Rent.

FOR RENT, A FEW MORE COMFORTA¬
BLE ROOMS, from S2 to $3 per month.

Plenty or cistern wa er. ARCHER'S Bazaar.
dec2-mwf8»_._

TO RENT, A COMFORTABLE HOUSE
of roar rooms, Apply at No. 100 St Philip

aireet dec2-l*

TO RENT, A LARGE FRONT ROOM
suitable for a C lab, Na 80» Kine street.

POVSP-t*_J. LIVINGSTON.

EOOM8 TO BEUT, ATNo. ll DOUGHTY
street. Inqule on tne premise:), novli

OR RENT, THAT DESIRABLE RESI¬
DENCE, southeast corner of Meeting and

Charlotte streets; a t.ne dBi era, large yard and
ample servants' accommodate ia on the prem¬
ises. Apply to CHAS. J. OoLOOuK. North At¬
lantic Wharf. _nov27.wfm6»
TO BENT, THAT LARGE AND COM¬

MODIOUS Bullung. Na MO East Bay, re¬
cently occupied aa the Publication Office or THE
NEWS, and formerly known as the French Coffee
Rouse. For terms, Aa, applv at the Office of
TUE NEWS, No. 10 Broad street. sep28

Joint Stock Compantj.
ÏTKÎIAL RAFFLE NUMBERS OF
TBE CHARLESTON JOINT STOCK COM¬

PANY for the benefit or the State Orphan Asylum.
CLASS No. 277-SATURDAY MORNING, NOV. 80.

21-51-40-18-52-22-47-39-63-73-26-30
CLASS NO 278-SATUBDAY EVEN INO, NOV 80.

52-58-48-47-63-13-62-23-45-14-38-66
dee2-l A. MOROSO, Sworn Oommstsloner.

ttflol Notices

T~li¥sTÂTE OF SOUTH cltSoLINA,
COUNTY OF OOLLETON-COURT OF CuM«

MoN PLEAS.-Thomas A. Garvin, plaintiff
against Benjamin W~ Strawbridge, defendant.
Copy Hummona. tor money demand. Complaint
not served. To Benjamin R. strawbridge, defend¬
ant in this action:
Yon are hereby summoned and required to an¬

swer the complaint la this action which ls flied in
the omeo of he clerk of (he Court of Common
Pleas for said county, and to serve a copy or your
answer on the subscribers at their office. Walter-
boro', south Carolina, within twenty daya arter
the service or thia summons on yon, exclusive of
the day of service.

ir yon rail to answer thia complaint within the
time aforesaid, the plaintiff will take Judgment
against yon for the sum of four hundred and
sixty-three dollars and seventy cents, with inter¬
est at the rate of Bevan per cent, per annum, from
the sixth day of December, ona thousand eight
hundred and severn j, disbursements and costs.

(Signed,) A. C. SHAFFER, 0. 0. C.
Dated, November met, 1872

WILLIAMS A FOX,
Plaintiff's Attorneys,

sa-To the defendant, Benlamln R. straw¬
bridge : Take notice tha the summons m thia ac¬
tion, of which the foregoing la a true copy, waa
flied in the office of he clerk of tho Court «if Com¬
mon Pleas at walter bum', in the County or Oolle-
ton, in the State or south Carolina, on the 31st
day or N'ovemb:r, ll 172. WILLIAMS A FOX.
dec2-me

NOTICE.-ALI. DEMANDS AGAINST
the Estate of tbe late DANIEL O'LEARY

must be rendered, ¿my attested and all persons
ludeb.ed to the Bamn will make payment to

THOS. QUINLIVAN. '

Attorney for EL1Z. O'LEARY, Executrix.
nov26-m3*

$01*10

AIKEN HOTEL, AIKEN, SOUTH CARO¬
LINA.

Having recently purchased, thoroughly over¬
hauled and refitted uhe above Hotel, we respect¬
fully annonnce to ot ir friends and the public that
weare now ready tc receive and entertain guests
In flrst-clasa style. BAILEY A PEGG,
nov3o-2mos Proprietors.

insurance.

F IRE INSURANCE

THE NORTH ^BRITISH AND MERCANTILE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF LONDON ANO EDINBURGH,

CAPITAL, $10,000,000.
THE PHOENIX INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT,

CAPITAL AND ASSETS, $1,060,000
The undersigned, having increased their INSUR¬

ANCE faculties by the Agency of that strong and
reliable American Company, the PHON1X, of
Hartford, are now enabled to offer to merchants
and property owner B Policies in the above named
Companies at as low rates as any other Amt-class
Companies. E, S&BR1NG A CO.,'

Insurance Agents
sepft-Smoa No. 14 Broad street,

jyjOSES GOLDSMITH * SON,
COLONNADE ROW, VENDUE RANGE.

Highest, cash Price paid for WOOL, WAX
Hides, skins, Paper Stock, Iron, and all kinds of
Metala.

ALSO,
Dealers in COTTON, Naval stores and Scotch

Pigiron. mayao-mwnyr

GfcoCCTfrSi &1ÛTJOT0, 8&t.
STORE 1 FRESH GOODS I

We would respectfully Inform our friends and
the citizens ot Charleston that we have opened a

GROCERY STORE,
AT

NO. 318 KINO STREET.
OPPOSITE LIBERTY BTBIBT,

And are now offering First-class Goods at prices
to snit the times.

BYRNE A FOGARTY.

IMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
BYRNE A FOGARTY have opened a GROCERYSTORE ac No. 318 King street, opposite Liberty

street, on tbe cash system. Buying and sellingfor cash only, thereby giving their customers the
advantage ot getting their goods at the lowest,
posalb e rates. Call and examine for yourself.
Do not forget the number, 318 King street, oppo¬site Liberty street. nov29-fmw3mos

g AI T, SLATES, CEMENT.

2080 sacks Liverpool SALT
100 boin. Portland Cement

28,000 Welsh Slates. 18«9. 16«le, 18«8.
Expected dally to arrive per Fille de L'A lr,

from Liverpool. For sale by
HENRY CARD.

noyjg_? Accommodation Wharf.

WOOL, HIDES, SKINS AND FURS
WANTED..

We are paying the highest Cash prices for
Hides, Wool, Skins, Ftvs and Beeswax, at

MOSES GOLDSMITH A SON,
nov27-lmo_' Tendue Range.

?pAUL B. LALANE & CO.,
NO. 176 EAST BAY,

OFFER TO THE TBABB AT LOWMT MARKET RATES:

10 hi)ds. O. R. Bacon SIDES
17 hhda. Choice Bacon shoulders
60 boxes D. S. Choice Sides
100 boxes Canned Tomatoes, 2 and 8 lbs.
loo boxes Canned Poaches, 2 lbs.
160 boxes Canned Oysters, 1 and 2 lbs.
50 noxes Brandy Peaches
loo boxes American Club Fish
76 boxes assorted Jellies
160 boxes Bl Oar. Boda, x, % and whole pack¬

ages
76 kegs Bl Car. Soda
60 kegs Sal Soda

170 doz. assorted Brooms
160 dcz. Pninted Backets
76 nests Painted Tubs
160 bbls. S. H. and Choice Syrnp
76 bbls. W. W. and Cider Vinegar
110 bags Rio and Java Coffee
90 boxes Tobacco, various brands
676 boxes scaled and No. l Herring.
In addition te the above, we keen a well-siilect-

ed assortment of Choice WHISKIES, Brandies,
Gins, Wines, Ac.
Prompt attention wai be given to all country

orders entrusted tons._novfl-lmo
?pOODFOE THE MHILION"
THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF THE AOS,

AMERICAN CLUB PISH-BONELESS
YOUNG SHAD.

The Cheapest and best Food In existence. In
whole, naives and quarter boxes.

PAUL B. LALANE & CO.,
No. ire East Bay, Charleston, S. 0., Sole Agents.
Liberal din count to the trade. sepio-amoa

JtUoical.
/\FFI0E OF THE CHARLESTON

MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
CORNER OF GIOHOI AND ANSON STREITS.

The Institute ls divided into the following De¬
partments:

FEMALE DEPARTMENT.
In this Department every complaint known to

women ls treated with unvarying success.
DEPARTMENT FOR HEART DISEASE.

In thia Department this formidable disease ls
treated with the most gratifying results.

DEPARTMENT FOR SEIN DISEASES.
Every form of skin disease permanently cured

here.
CONSUMPTION AND CATARRH DEPARTMENT.
In thl* Denartmenr. I have made many Impor¬

tant discoveries in the treatment of Lung, Throat
and Nose Diseases.

EYE AND EAR DEPARTMENT.
The Eye and Ear mo&Uenderly and triumphant¬

ly treated. w

CANCER DEPARTMENT.
Cancers and Tumors are here oured in ninety

cases ont of every one hundred.
CONFIDENTIAL DEPARTMENT.

Dev1 ted to the exclusive treatment of a dasi of
maladies nameless aere. Ali consultations and
affairs of a private nature strictly confldentlal.

SURGICAL DEPARTMENT.
I dali" perform the most important operations

known to ¡surgery..
For additional information, call or address,

DB. R. B. HRWIT r,
Consulting Physician.
deC2 Charleston, S. O.

itliscellaneons.

NOTICE.-HAVING HAD MUCH EX-
PERI EN JE In repairing Weighing scales of

every description, would BOllclt public patronage
in leference to said work/
References: Mr. B. O'Neill, Wholesale Grocer,

No. 189 Ease Bay; Messrs. H. Bischoff A Co.,w hole-
sale Grocers, East Bay; Mr. Th. maa A. Baynard,
Public Adjuster or Weights and Measures.

ARCHIBALD McLElSH,
Ko. 4 Cumberland street,

octs-'jmos Charleston. S. O.

Hinge at ÜJrjoksale.

Q_R£MAULT'S SYRUP OF HïPOPflOS^
parrs OF LIME.

Tills ; new French Medicine has been nsed by
many of our citizens with the greatest success m
the cure CT COUGHS and the different affections
of the lungs. Pleasant to the taste and certain
In Its effects. Prepared by

GRIM A ULT A 00.,
No. 46 Rae Richelieu, Paris,

And for sale by their Agents,
DO WIE, MOISE A DAVIS,

Cb itl< aeon, & 0.

IglMMONS'S HEPATIC COMPOUND OB

LIVER CURE, already prepared for ase, has the
highest reputation now or any Liver Medicine be¬
fore the public Put np In large bottles, wit h lull
directions; no lamily should be without it; all
who have once used lt will use no other Liver Me*
dlclne. It 1B free from Mercury and entirely ve¬

getable.' For sale by
t DOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS.

jyJOISE'S MORNING STAR YEAST
. ; POWDERS
Are used In all the hotels and many boarding¬

houses and private families in this city, and are

really the
BEST IN USE.

for making Wholesome, Light, Spongy and Di¬
gestible
BREAD, BISCUITS, BUCKWHEAT OAKES,

ROLLS, WAFFLES, MUFFINS, Ac.
For sale by the box, dozen or pound, by the

proprietors, DO WIE, MOISE A DAVIS.

J^JEDICAL SADDLE-BAGS, MEDICINE

OHESTS, POCKET VIAL OASES AND SURGICAL
INSTRUMENTS OP ALL KINDS.

A lull supply or the latest improvements on
hand, and for aa e by

DOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS.

"yALLET'S MANGE OINTMENT,
A SAFE AND CERTAIN CURE FOR MANGE IN

ANIMALS.
"No injury can result from its use," this article

having been used with perfect success for years
on aggravated chronic cases. We know lt to be a

CERTAIN CURE, and a trial ls ail that is needed
ta make lt the vade mecum in the list or sports¬
men's BpeciflCS. DOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS,

Agents for the United States.

TI£OISE'S HORSE AND CATTLE POW-

DKRS. The best in usc It has proved most val¬
uable lu the care of the prevailing horse epidemic.

DOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS,
novs mw Proprietors,

A PPLB8, PO^Tofe FIRE CRACK-
?BL ;;, EES, CANDY, Ac.

LANDIKO" A'ND IN STOBK ^
100 bbla. Choice APPLES
loo obis. Peachbiow Potatoes
100 bbl*. Jackson White Potatoes
20 bbto.- Onions.. -/ . *.i *r '

. -86*keg*MalagaOlives »MV
16 boxes Root Gandy-IL W. T.

300 boxes Fire Crackers >
f 80 boxes Kalala* »Tili C Al MU

60 boxes Dates
- bbiH. Nnts,viz-BrazIls, FUberta, Pecans,
?.?.?...munta,**new* aowcxToo

For sale low br. .

KANAPATJX A GONZALEZ,
novjOj_.. Ho. 88 Market street.

WOOD I WOOD lt WOOD li «ex
:.: : -, : , ; « c.ff« .

100 cords Pine WOOD.. ... ....

For sale by KANAPADX A"GONZALEZ.
novaos, r ::/sr,:r/¡-T .utoi'i-:]_

FOR SALE, BAGGING I BA8XHNG !
.-min» H .J...;H»7^*.

Five hnndred rolls No. 1 LUDLOW BA60INO.
Apply at MOSES GOLDSMITH A SON.
novai-lmo ??' ' >K -T-TÍ^ITO? Y.T»? -:

PIO IRON.' ;:- ::" r' :i-c'

ßüv-; vf . .' CI J.--Í»
60 tona PIO IBON to arrive per bark; "Georgi.

ana» from LlverpooL For sale bjr
HENRY CARD, .

nov27 Accommodation.Wharf.

WILSONS'

WILSONS'

WILSON'S

WILSONS'

WILSONS'

WILSONS'

WILSONS'

WILSONS'.

WILSONS'

WILSONS'

WILSONS'

WILSONS'

WILSONS'

WILSONS'

WILSONS'

WILSONS'

WILSONS'

WILSONS'

WILSONS'

WILSONS'

WILSONS'

WILSONS'

306 KING ST.

808 KING ST.

306 KING ST,

505 KING ST.

808 KING ST.

800 KING ST.

800 KINGST.

808 KING ST.

SOO KING ST.

306 KING ST.

806 KING ST.

306 KING ST.

506 KING ST.

806 KING ST.

806 KING ST.

306 KING ST.

806 KING ST.

806 KING ST.

806 KING ST,

806 KINO ST.

GROCERY.
HOLIDAY GOODS I ; :M i-f ~

HOLIDAY GOOD« $?f$Êu'
Holiday Gooda -1 uF'

.' :.z 't\y.tv. »

Strawberry u Wi*-1 iii SJ^jp^fTKranlpeta,«atveach, *r -... v.
(Imported.) (sAOERY.

Dandee Marmalade, 8 »SJ
poondyne for one GBOQERY.

Bay, yoar H o lldayGeoda
from

WILSO VS'.

Smoked Tongues, sev
en ty-flve cen ts each,

worth $125. .

Brandy Fruits, alliGROCERY.
kinds, irom one to for- ,"

ty donara per jar.
'-'" '??* ;" '"

'GROOERY.
seedless RalsJns..eight
poonda for one dollar.

Send your orders to[
WILS0N8'.

Preserved Fruits mau
"¡WjftejiM,-

Plciled Fruits, some-
thin g new, tu shapes.

.-o-. ..

New Citron, New Lem
on Peet.

Rn anything sice, go

W IL S O HAV
New Currants ~ etgtit
poonda for one-.flollar.

Jellies from twenty
cen« to flrad OUSTS.

sweet Olderon draught
To see the

Neatest Store in the
te. cltygoto
WIEBONé»'.

Choice Taila Batter ti
ways on hand.

Family Floor, ground
expressly for ai.

Parched coffees recelv
cd deity. 7f

If yon want, anytoing
rare go to

WILSONS'.
a round Coffees to order

Try tbe Teas at fifty
coots, aold only

**

W.I L S OHty.
BestTea only OM dol¬
lar and forty cents.

Good Tea at eighty
cents.

Yon caa save twenty-
five centson _.

every pound or Tea WILSONS',
booghtat

W I L S'OfiN S»."

GBOOBRY.

GBOOTB^
GROCERY.

tjHSil*'-
GBOOBRY.

(ORPOERT.
Kiol 1-r-

QROCSBY.
F.whîî yr?:

GROOBBY.

{GROCERY.
lo T3ror{v-.
GROCERY.
irflMibq1
-,?.?'v rtiii"yGROOERY.

:->rr><v-- it

GBr^juar.

WILSONS'.

WILSONS'.

WILSONS'.
00 ,;t '">"

WILSONS'..

WILSONS'.

WILSONS'.

WILSONS'.
<i .*/>« ps
WILSONS'.

WILSONS1.

No charge for deilver-i
lng Goods.

No charge for Packl n g.

-o- -

Particular attention tc

Country orders
at

WILSO NS'.

Address Box SSSJ

ADDBXSS Box $881

306SANG ST. ADDRESS BOX 3881 WILSONS'.

WILSONS'.
>-:KM :l- r
WILSONS'.
teoría -iii ;

WJJtS0H8\,
.dr's .';

WILSBNS'.s

WILSONS.

JJ A R T I »:* MOO D,
(SncccsBors to late E. E. Belford,)

" 1

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ßEOCERS,
NOS. 127 and 129 MEETING STREET,

Corner Market street, Charleston, so a th carolina,
Keep on hand a well' selected stock or Choice
Family Supplies. .

Coun try orders respectfully solicited. No charge
for packing, and gooda delivered tree of charge
to any part of the city, Railroad Depot« and
Steamers. -.-

W. H. WELCH-FLBXTWOOD LUTNXAU-L. EABON,
oct24-D*C3moa_?

" '

, ?? i
döntanonaL mm »

MARY ANN BUIE lNSTÏÎljTE, ON
Heights of Aiken, S. 0.' General O. ' J,

RAINS, professor aud Leoturer.. For terms apply
to KISS M. A. BULE,-

oct26 Principal of Institute, Alien-, S. C.

CConfertioncru, Cous, SPt.
NEWAND BEAUTIFUL STOCKDP

Rich Fancy Goods, Toys, Games, .. ^ .,

FlreworkB,FrsnchConrectloaeryv
Rubber Goods, Ac,

Is now opening, (nearly every steamer & uga
in a fresh supply of the latest novelties anni tho
Holidays are over,) at , ;

YON SANTEN 'S BAZAAR,..
Na 229 King street, ,

nov2 8mw24 Next to Academy ofMasía.

ISotitt* in gtmhrgptcfl. '?>

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA FOR THE

tASTERN DISTRICT OF SOUTH CAROLINA.-
In the matter ol ISAAC S. K. BEINNETT,
Bankrupt-In Bankruptcy.-In obedience to an

order or the Honorable District Oban for tbs
District aforesaid, au the Lien credKoro of tte
above named Bankrupt are hereby notified to
prove their dalma before me, on or before1tba
Sf cond day of January. 1878, or be debarredfrom
au benefit of the decree to be madein thu causo,
Charleston, S. C., November tevMil " "

JULIUS 0. CARPENTER,
Registrar m Bankruptcy.

nov27-,dec9.20jan2

IJ5HE HEW IMPROVED
WHEELER A WI L'S O N .

SILENT
SEWING- MACHINS.

THE EBBT IS THE CHEAPEST. ! ç«J .

^

We are now seiuog tneee superior MACHINES i
on Ten DoUar monthly psymeats.
^MW^EW*^^1LÄ'OO:
aprt-iyr Ham Bing street,


